Testimonials
On behalf of DHG, I would like to express our thanks to the Lentells
“ team
that support us. As a partnership we are extremely impressed
by their approach and attentive engagement, responsiveness to our
requirements and quality of the financial reports and commentary
provided to us.
Since we first started working together we have now merged to
form a much larger organisation. We are particularly grateful for the
support that we have received through the entire process, not only in
assessing core elements such as financial risks and benefits, but also in
communicating and working directly with our legal team and assisting
us with decisions around premises.
We would highly recommend the services of Lentells for these reasons.”
Partner – Downend Health Group
Lentells provided clear and valuable support in explaining our finance
“ options
to support our planned premises extension, refurbishment
project and renegotiation of our practice borrowings. This has helped
to secure the future financial stability of the practice going forwards.”
Practice Manager – Abbottswood Medical Centre
Lentells has proved to be an invaluable support to our ever changing
“ and
growing company. They not only provide knowledgeable and
informed accounting and payroll expertise in our domain of GP Services
in the NHS, but are also a trusted resource in helping us make informed
business decisions. We couldn’t be without them.”
Practice Manager – Church Street Medical Practice
Medical Group has grown from 32,000 to 43,000 patients with
“2Beacon
practice mergers in that process, under the guidance and full support
of Lentells. Since working in full partnership with their team for the past
3 years we established total confidence in Lentells to take Beacon from
strength to strength. Nothing is too much trouble and there is a definite
feel of protection for Beacon and our 24 partners.”
Finance & Estates Manager – Beacon Medical Group

Testimonials
We have been with Lentells nine years now. What impresses us most is
“ their
fast turn around in answering queries and the detailed end of year
report including benchmarking with other practices. Their knowledge
of the workings of General Practice, their patience and understanding
of the busy life of a GP helps us tremendously.”
Senior Partner – Upton Surgery

annual update day Lentells puts on for practice managers and GPs
“ isThea good
source of information on the implications of funding changes
and all financial matters relating General Practice. I have found working
with Lentells very straightforward and stress free."
Practice Manager – Upton Surgery

Since my first dealing with Lentells their service has been faultless. The
“ team
provide me with reassuring advice and are quick at getting back to
my queries with detailed responses that are easy to interpret. They are
always available for phone advice and go the extra mile to ensure the
service they provide is of an exceptionally high standard.”
Managing Partner – Kingswood Health Centre

We find Lentells accountancy and bookkeeping services to be very
“ professional
and efficient, always turning round queries promptly.
Lentells provide us with excellent feedback to support us to work
smarter. We have a great relationship with our accountants, built on
trust and total confidence in the service they provide to us.”
Practice Manager – Orchard Medical Centre

